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justness Pircctortj.

NATIONAL. GOVERNMENT.
President...?... Ulysses 6 Grant

......i Henry Wilson
Chief Justice Morrison KWaite
Secretar) of State Hamilton Fish
Secretary of Oie Treasury It II Rnstow

of Wir...fc,.i.v.,.1Wm WKelknap
tecrctary of the Navy Ceo M Robeson
Secretary of the Interior Columbus Itelano
Attorney General.. ...Edwards Pierrepont
Postmaster General Marshall Jewell
8 iieaker of the House James G Blaine
Clerk of the Senate GeoCGorham
Clerk of the ITouSer. . .CT7T, 7. . Edward McPherson

' ' '

STATE GOVERNMENT.
Governor. Thomas A Osborn
Lieutenant Gorernor. SI J baiter
Secretary of State T II Cavanaugli
State Treasurer haniuel'Lapmn
Attorney General ....AMK Randnluh
Mate Auditor D W Wilder
Sup'tl'ublic Instruction John 1'raser

COUNTY OFFICERS.
IPWTalcotr, District Judge
XJPArere, Probate Judge
Win Thrasher........ County Treasurer
IPA SeetlhinL..i.....I County Clerk
ti 31 Brown,::.. :;.... Register or Deeds
JJI Richards,'..., , .....County Attorney
Cai Simpson, Clerk District Court
w r.,iriMi........auperiiuenueni xuuuc cnooisJ L Woodln Sheriff
Lyman itnoaues, surveyor
D HorvUle, )
A W.IIowland, Commissioners
Isaac Ronebrake, )

CITY OFFICERS.
AV C Jones, Mayor
JK Boyd, Police Judge
G W Apple, 1
N K Accra, I

J II Richards, Councilnien
W II Richards. I
C M.Simnson. I

John Francis, Treasurer
W J Sapp,....". Clerk
Tames Simpson Street Commissioner
John II Willis Marshal

CHURCHES.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Corner of Jefferson avenue and Broadway St.
Services every Sabbath at luf a. m. and 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday eenings at 7 p. m.

11. K. Mirru, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN.
Corner Madison avenue and Western street.

Sen ices 10K a. m, and7 p. m. Sunday Scliool at
u;,a.m. V I I i 9 u. LARk, l'aaior.

9 Xfi BAPTIST."
On Sycamore street. Sen ices every Sabbath at

10Ja. m.and7p. m. Prajermeetingon Thurs-
day evening. Church nieemig at 2 p. zn. on
Saturday before the first Sabbatii in each muuth.
Sabbath School at 9H o'clock a. m.

C. T. Floyd, Pastor.

rSctvct Societies.

IOLA LODGE, NO. 38,
A. F A A. Masons meets on the first
ami third Saruniajs In every monthm Brethren in pood standing arc invited
to attend II W M

J.X Wiutk, Seo'y

K ' IOLALODGE, NO. 21,
I O of Odd Fel-

low s hold their regular
1 meetings every Tues- -'

day evening, in their
Jull, next door north ot the po- -t olhce. Visiting
lirethren in good standing, arc invited to attend

; i c. M. slMPsON, X. G.
"W. .

Dotcls.

i I liELA'ND HOUSE.
ALllEX, Proprietor. IOLA, Kaxsis.BD. house has been thoroughly repaired

and refitted and is now the most desirable place
in the city for travelers to stop. No pains will be
sjiareil to make the guests of the IaLuuI feel at
home. Daggage transferred to and from Depot
free of charge. .

.CITY HOTEL,
1CHARD PROCTOR, ln.prictor. Tola,R' Kansas. Sinde meals ii cents. lay board

ers one dollar per day." " .

ttorncijs.

NELSON F. ACERS,
AT LAW, loll, Allen county,

ATTORXEV Has the only full and comjilete set
of Abstracts of Allen county.

FRANK W. BARTLETT,
AT LAW, lola. Knnsas. MonvATTORNEY long time and at low rates on w ell

improved farms In Allen county. ! G

J. C. MCllUAV J. It. ItlCHAlIU- -,

County Attorney- -

. MURRAY & RICHARDS,
A "TTOBNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.

XV Money in sums from 8.VW 00 to S5,X) 00
loaned on long tuneiiion Improved Farms in
Allenl-Andcrs- WooiUon, aud Xeosho coun-
ties.

i))i)5itinn5.

M. DeMOSS, M. D.,
over Jno. Francis A Co.'a Drugstore

Residence on Washington a enue, 2nd door
south Neosho street.

A. J. FULTON, M. D.
L. C. P. S. Ont. Canada, graduate Jefferson

Medical College, Philadelphia, .member of the
Alumni Association Jefferson College, Physician
Surgeon and Accoucher. Officeaml residence over
Beck's grain and feed store, IoU. Ivas.

Iltidccllnneous.

L. L. LOW,
EXERAL AUCTIONEER. Iola, Kansas.

f Cries vales in Allen and adjoining counties.

H. A. NEEDUAM,
CLKRK". Conieyancing carefully

done, ami acknowledgements taken. Maps
kod plans neatly drawn. .

J. N. WHITE,

f TvnERTAKER. Madison avenue. Iola. Kan- -
j sas. Wood coffins constantly on hand and

Jlearse always in readiness. Mctalic Banal Cases

furnisneu on snort uoncv.

II. REIMERT,
Iola, Kansas. Scott Brother's old

TAII.OR. Clothing niade to order in the latest
jWjdbest Styles. Satisfaction guaranteed. Clean-tn- g

and repairing done on short notice.
"" " J. E. THORP,

SHOP on Washington avenue first
dooroulhafL.L".Xorthrup,s. Fuel, Prod-

uce and Vegetables ofall kinds taken in exchange
for work. Also, a few good second-han- d Razors
gor sale ciicap; also a nne quality 01 iiairuu.

D. F. GIVENS.
IfATCHMAKEir, JEWELER, AM) CLOCK

VV'Kepairer. at the postoffice, Iolar Kansas.
ClocKS, waicnes anu Jewelry, promptly ani
neatly repaired and warranted. A fine assort-
ment of Clocks, Jewelry, Gold jiciis and other
fancy articles, which wdl be sold cheap. .
STATE OF KANSAS,

Auxx Cocirrr.
W. C. Jones Plaintiff,

vs.
,w ucwu stuoiiuivi an ituuotit

Before H. II. Pulrer, J; P. of IoU Township
In said County.

The above nimed Josbh Unagland will take
notice that on, the 20th day of August, lt7Sr 1
sued out before the above 'naruel J. P. against
tiim said J03iah Uoagtand an order of attachment
for the sumof 855.0U and that said cause is set for
Rearing September 17th. liT5, at 10 o'clock a. h.

333W W. C. JONES, Plaintiff.

LITTLE DAN.

BT ASDREW KADIS

' 'Is there a letter from my little Dan?'
A voice so gently said

As a frail old woman put out her hand
And shook her aged head,

j Her garments, they were worn and gray,
Yet tidy she did look.

And a letter soon iu her hand was placed
Which nervously she took. -

'Many thanks, 'shesaid; "it's from my Dan;
I'm glad he's doing-- ell ; "

x There was no work here, thmgs ivas so bad
ic3, worse than I can tell ;

For night alter night he was running out.
An' goiu' to the bail ;

But he's only a little boy aa jet,
Only a little lad."

The story mvle one of the lady clerks
Take an int'rest in Dan.

She said she was sure that soon he'd make
A perfect little man ;

And the mother she felt so pleased to hear
Her speak of him so kind,

That she open'd up her inward heart,
And told her all her mind

"I'm a lone widow, " Jhe mother did say,
"With only him to loe,

And fen ently hope he will now do well
I ask it from above.

His letters to me are like sunshine bright
None knows the good they do ;

-- And often I pray for my little boy,
And you, kind lady, too."

Detroit he would spell with a little "U, "
And a great "T" at the end ;

And the wonder was, how the letters reach' d
Has mother or his friend .

Yet for over a year, most every week,
A letter was receiv'd ;

And on Tuesday night, if it did not come,
The two felt sadly griev'd.

Dan wrote he was coming home for a week,
And mother wrote to Dan

That his lady friend would come up some night
To see her little man

But all of us know that the best laid plans
Will sometimes go astray ;

That the lightning may strike before an hour,
Though bright and clear the day.

On Tue-da- y a letter arrived' 'In haste' '
Which mother did surprise,

And the lady-c'.cr- k. she watch'd the change
As tears came to her cj cs.

But theletteroaid, "There's nothing to fear.
Though Dan is ery sick

He's got a bad cold, and the doctor saj s,
He'll be in bed a week."

Net Tuesday came, but no letter was there ;

She waited to the last.
Ami begged them to look the letters o'er

For Dan's they must have passed.
Th'i' nothing hail conic she could scarcely leave

Her heart was full of woe ;
And -- ho feelingly said, "There's something

wrong,
Bat what, I di not know."

At last it came, but the writing was strange ;

She opened it and read
With a fearlul look she sank on the floor.

And cried, "My Dan is dead I"
Too true ; the brave little fellow was gone,

H.--d found a peaceful rest,
Ami in one short week that mother's hands

Were o'er her lifeless breast.
Fritni Lrilie'i Wiatroicd Snrtpoptr.

MR. CARLErOX'S HEYDACilCS.

BY PAXSY.

"O wad some power the giftie gie us.
To see oursches as ithcrs see us;
It wad from mony a blunder free Us;

And foolish notion."

ilr. Harvey Carlcton walked compk'
cently to and fro in the elegant parlor of
his elegant Lome. A man of mark was
jlr. Carleton : his name was very well

known outside of the village where he

dwelt. His name oil a bit of paper was

as good as a bank note itself, at least it
answered the purpose of many bank
notes, if Mr. Carleton so willed it. A
good man ho was, too, a benevolent man.
Was a new enterprise afloat in the
Churh, in the Young Men's Association,
wherein money was needed, so that the
object was a good one the movers in it
unhesitatingly said,

"Let us get Mr. Carleton to Jiead our
list,, he is sure to give us something
handsome. And rarely indeed was their
confidence in him disappointed.

There was a gentleman sitting in his
parlor now, weariug the unmistakable
air that betokens a solicitor for some-

thing. He sat by the window looking
out rather gloomily on the passer3-by- .

Mr. Carleton, meantime availing himself
of the privileges accorded .to elderly gen-

tlemen of wealth and leisure, .continued
his composed walk down .the length of
his spacious parlor, denying himself the
pleasure of extending that rvalk into the
back parlor, lest he should be .carried
out of earshot of his companion.

As he comes toward his young friend
for the fortieth time, so at least, the
young man thinks, that person turns his
gloomy eyes away from the window and
fixes them on Mr. Carleton.

"I confess I am somewhat disappoint-
ed," ho says, in a subdued tone. "I was
told that you were one of the leading
men in the place in this matter."

"And you are correctly informed, at
least, that is the name my fellow citizens
are pleased to bestow upon me ; perhaps
I might almost say I have deserved it.
Since I have been a lad of sixteen I have
been faithful and untiring in this work
and the lord has given me the joy of see-

ing some of the fruits of my labor."
'Yet you will not put your same to

this pledger'
"No, my dear young friend that I do

not feel called upon to do ; there are
mora ways than one in which to work
for the same end. I honor you in your
effort. Ijtrust you will be able to estab-

lish an excellent society here. I have
no doubt you will, and, if you need any
pecuniary assistance, you may rely on
me. I shall be very glad indeed to as-

sist you."
"But, Mr. Carleton, since you are so

entirely in sympathy with us, why not
give us your name ? You surely would

not be more entirely pledged to the work

than you are now."
"Not a bit more ; and that is one main

reason why I consider it unnecessary.
My voice has given forth no uncertain
sound in this matter."

"Well, suppose, for the sake of argu-

ment, I grant you that it may be unnec-
essary. I tell you at the same time that
it would be an immense encouragement
to us who have undertaken the work. Is
there any reason why we should not be
encouraged in that way?"

Mr. Carleton took two or three
thoughtful turns up and down the room
beforo he made any answer, then he
drew a chair nearly in front of his com-

panion and spoke earneitly : "I think I
may trust you ; you are a stranger, it is
true, and I am very cautious of my
words in a matter involving such grave
results. But you arc the son of an old
friend, and I will speak frankly with
you. I am a temperance man to the
heart's core, but not in the extreme
senso which this pledge of yours has it
a total abstainer. That is, I occasion
ally drink a glass of cider. I keep wine
in the house for medicinal purposes, and
I occasionally take a glass of that. Now
mind, I don't think your pledgo one
whit too strong ; there are hundreds of
poor fellows who need just such restraint
as that. I hope and pray that they will
sign it: there are perhaps comparatively
few men who are able to control their
apetite and at the same time indulge it
as I can, but I am one whom the Lord
has especially favored in this respect. I
have no longing after liquor of any sort;
hut the stimulus aflorL-- .l by wiue is an
occasional assistance to me, and I there
fore make sparing use of it. but I never
have it on my table'or in any part of my
house where servants cni be tempted by
it ; I hold that to be a --in ; I have a few
very intimate friends with whom per
haps once a year I take a or two
of domestic wine, but they arc some
very intimate friends, indeed, some of
whom I have known all their lives. To
a stranger, I would as soon ofler poison
at once. Now I have made quite a long
story of this, but you understand ray
platform, you tee."

His visitor regarded this curious man
with a troubled, puzzled air. Here was

he, praying doubtless "lead us not into
temptation," as often as a new day
brought him on his knees in his cltct,
and then coming forth to play with a
temptation so deadly that to some men
he unhesitatingly pronounced it poison,
and in the same breath, thanking the
Lord that he was not as some men are,
but that to him peculiar grace had been
given, so that he wa3 entirely at liberty
to play with edged tools. How in the
world should he take up such a bewil-

dering, contradictory, twisty belief as
this, and try to argue about it.

"But," he said, speaking slowly, and
as one bewildered, "even though you arc
peisonally entirely safe from danger, by
your own admission the great mass of

the people are not for the mere grati-

fication of what is not even an impera-
tive luxury, you surely would not crip-

ple your influence in the world."
"No," and the earnest light in Mr.

Carleton's eyes, and the same ring in his
voice, showed that ho meant the word.

"No ; God knows I would not, and for

that reason I am as I tell you, exceed-

ingly cautious, exceedingly! If I am

particular about anything in this world,

it is as to how I talk, and to whom I
talk concerning this matter. I do be-

lieve that half, yes, two-third- s of the
world would be better ofT if they took

the total abslinenco pledge; therefore I
advocate it, and pray for it, and give my
means for the advancement of thp cause."

"Mr. Carleton," said his guest earnest-
ly, as he rose to depart, "I tell you
frankly, I would for the honor and pro-

motion of the cause rather have your
name at the head of this pledge than to
have yonr check for a thousand dollars
to be used in the work."

Mr. Carleton laughed y

and benevolently.
"My dear young friend," he said in

his complacent voice, "you are compara-

tively a stranger hero; I see you don't
understand my position. There is not a
man in this village who doesn't know

me for a hearty sympathizer with the
temperance cause. I don't think there
is a poor drunkard for miles around that
I haven't talked with personally and
tried to persuade into signing the pledge

I've given time and pattenco and
money to the work and everybody
knows it. Such being the case, what
difference could my name in that pledge
book make to you ?"

The incorrigible young man shook his
his head incredulously. "I'd like to try
the experiment," ho said pleasantly.
"You see, you have been saying to these
poor drunkards, 'go sign the pledge.'
Now I should like to try tho jeflect of
hearing you say, 'come, let's go and sign
the pledge together, you and me.' Be-

sides, Mr. Carleton, I am concerned
about these few very special friends.
How can you always be sure ?"

"I take good care of that I assure
you," answered Mr. Carleton, cheerily,
as he waited upon his guest to the door,
and added as an after thought, "Oh, by
the way you understand that the expla-

nation was made in strict confidence!"
As he closed the door he said benevo-

lently, "A good yocng man, but the
least bit fanatica perhaps. Well, well,

I hope ho will accomplish great good."
There was a beautiful suit of rooms

over the parlor luxurious rooms, dain
ty in all their appointments and in the
largest of these rooms, there stood just
now two as miserable mortals as one
often finds surrounded by such elegan-

ces and tokens of refinement. A tall
young man in dressing gowu and slip-

pers standing squarely in front of tho
side window his hair in disorder, his
eyes heavy, his whole manner indicative
of utter, abject, disgusted disappoint
ment; the other occupant a fair young
woman tastefully attired in a crimson
morning wrapper, and with Iter hair,
v idently once that day arranged in
curls, now pushed back iu masses of dis-

order from a white, miserable face, the
lines about the mouth were drawn heav-

ily, and her eyes were heavy with the
weight of tears. tJtter, miserable silence
filled the room. Either they had noth
ing to say or else were in that dread

stale when each feared to speak lest they
might say too much or exactly the
wrong thing. Yet they were not wont
to be at a loss for words when they were
alone together nor afraid to speak them.
Husband and wife they were, had been
for a year, and were making their first
visit together on Uncle Harvey Carlcton

the old man down stairs.
Mrs. Carleton presently broke the si-

lence, feeling, perhaps, that any words
were better than this black, still misery :

"Frederick, how is all this to end?"
"Goodness knows I I don't."
The tone said much more than this.

"I neither know1 nor care end in per-

dition, perhaps it's all the same to me."
In fact a whole volumo of recklessness
was shut up in that one brief sentence.

A sigh so heavy and hopeless that it
would have made your heart acho was
tho white-face- d wife's only answer. You
know nothing about her mNcry. God in
His mercy grant that you never may.
Are you a wife, young, loved and loving.
Cherished with such tenderness as you
never dreamed of even in the dreamy
days of your youth ? Imagine yourself
to have waited long and late one eve-

ning for the coming of your husband,
and then in wondering weariness over
his to have fallen asleep
in your chair, and awakened an hour
later to find an idiotic, maundering
drunkard bending oeryou kissing you
choking you with his hot, brandy-pollute- d

breath ! You scream aud struggle
to free yourself. Hush! don't do that
you will alarm the house, and then this
man, who has just sense enough left to
tumble up stair?, aud reach the right
room, will be disgraced. And he is your
heart's innermost idol your husband!
Ah! now you know something of Mrs.
Carleton's misery.

Presently she breaks the silence again
with a no less dreary thought : "Fred-
erick, what a're we to say to your Uncle
Harvey? He thinks you have the sick
headache !"

"Let him think exactly what he likes,
it's of no consequence to me. Think the
truth ; the sooner he knows it the better
for him, precious old hypocrite that
he is."

"Frederick!"
"Yes, hypocrite or anything else that

you have a mind to call him. But for
him I might never have tasted a drop of
the cursed stuff that is driving mo to
ruin. Didu't he beguile me years ago
with his palaver about not daring to
offer a taste of it to most young men,
but that I was like himself a rare excep-

tion. I am like himself in being a rare
fool. I was a fool to come here. I've
fought against this thing, Helen, fought
it aud conquered it, I thought, before I
I ever knew you and last night when
he unlocked his bottle of very old wine,
and offered me a tablespoonful to judge
of its quality, I was fool enough to think
that I could swallow it and not arouse
the demon who almost conquered me
five years ago. Say anything in the
world that you have ft mind to, Helen;
there is nothing I do not deserve ; only
don't quote my uncle Harvey to mc, and
don't imagine I care what he thinks. I
tell you be gave me the first drop of
wino that I ever tasted."

Here was a revelation. That pure- -

faced gray-haire- d man that bad seemed
to Mrs. Carleton as a saint on earth.
When she had heard him pray she had
felt it in her heart, "Almost thou pcr- -

suadest me to bo a Christian." Thev
were not Christians, these two; they had
no arm of strength to come to their res-

cue now; at least they did not flee to it
for refuge. Do you think that Mr.
Carleton, the benevolent and warm-

hearted old Christian below stairs will
be likely to lead either of these two to
the shelter of the Cross?

When the young wife spoke again it
was in a changed and eager tone. She
had in that interval of silence laid down
that feeling of awful gloom that had
been enshrouding her; she had recog-
nized life as a warfare, had discovered
that those upon whom she had been
looking as their best friends were indeed
their worst foes.

"Then, Frederick, let us go from here
this very day. I would not stay in
temptation another hour. There is a
train at twelve o'clock. I can be ready
for it. There was a letter from mamma
this morning; she is to start for the
south' three weeks earlier than was plan
ned; that is excuse enough for us. We
can tell your uncle that we hasten our

visit on that account, as indeed we real-

ly ought to do. If you will go I will be-

gin to pack at once. Come, Frederick,
don't let us dally. If we have come
among enemies instead of friends, let us
get away from them as quick as possible.

What would the loving old uncle be-

low stairs have though ot words like
these? Ho counted an enemy by his
own dear boy, tho darling of his heart,
the very apple of his eye : for he loved
this young man even as ho would have
loved a son.

Ho stood at the depot two hours later
with a somewhat disconsolate face, wait-

ing, in company with his niece and
nephew, the coming of tho New York
train.

"This is a heavy disappointment," he
said. "I thought we were sure of you
for two weeks more, at least. Helen has
not had time to decide whether she can
like her old uncle or not."

Yes, she had ample time, and in the
fierceness of her heart, quivering as it
was under the pain of this new discov
ery and new foreboding, she felt as if
she almost hated this honored old Chris-

tian. Fortunately for her, he did not
wait for any reply, but continued, with
anxious face, "I don't believe you are
well enough for travel, Frederick; you
are looking wretchedly pale. Are you
subject to these severe attacks ? Oh, by
the way, I have in my pocket a small
bottle of that wine I gave you a taste of
last evening. I think if you take a spoon-

ful when you feel these attacks coming
on you will derive benefit from it."

"Let me take charge of it, Frederick,"
his wife said, eagerly, "you have so many
things to carry." Aud then the train
whistled.

"She is a nice little woman," Mr. Car-

leton, senior, reflected, as he walked
away from the depot. "Too much con-

cerned about her husband tothinkabout
anything else this morning, and I don't
wonder. How deathly pale Fred looked.
I don't like these peculiar attacks; his
father was subject to them. I never
could make them out. Well, poor fel-

low, I hope that nine will do him good ;

it is of a very rare quality. I'm glad
that he is ju3t the stamp of a young man
that he is, or I wouldn't have offered it
to him, even for medicine."

About this time-- a car window on the
New York train was suddenly lifted,
and a woman's low voice said, earnestly,
"Shall I Frederick?-- ' And the instant
answer came, a low, fierce "Yes!" A
bottle of rare old port wine flew out the
window, the bottle shivered into a hun
dred pieces, and the snow blushed over
its contents.

Olitcr Ontic's Magazine for September- -

The midsummer number of this popu-

lar number comes freighted with remin
iscences of the mountains and fields, in
four special full page illustrations, "In
a Hammock," by Mrs. L. B. Humphrey,
"Midsummer Sketches," "Among the
nills," "Through the Brook," and "The
Shady Walk," all of which will attract
particular attention. The serials, "Go
ing West ; or the Perils of a Poor Boy,"
Oliver Optic, "Nature's Scholar" by
Elizabeth Dudley, and "Brought to the
Front; or, the Young Defenders," by
Elijah Kellogg, are all as interesting as
usual. "The Reminiscences of African
Life," by Edward Dussault, tells how
the author was frightened by a boa con
strictor. Among the other articles arc
"The Admiral Guarinos," by Rotha. "It
it wasn't for Helen," by E. U. Gay, "A
Goodly Charity and a Pretty Wife," by
Vcre de Vere, "Mrs. Judge Tysien's
Party," by Nellie Eyster, "Peter's Com.
position," by M. R. Gillam, "How I left
the North Light," by an Old Salt, An
Original Dialogue, by B. P. Shillabcr,
entitled "A Happy Marplot." Among
the Poems arc "The Niad of the Hidden
Brook," by Geo. S. Burleigh, "College
Days," by Nellie M. Gorabrant, "A Sail

or's Song," by Henry Gilman and others.
The Special Departments are all well
filled, and the Editorial, "Sensational
Books for Boys," is a readable reply by

the editor to a criticism of his books by

a rival author. The whole number is

elegantly illustrated. Published month
ly. Terms, $3.00 per annum. 25 cents
per number. Lee & Shepard, Publish-

ers, Boston.

Lead Pencils.

Wondering what becomes of all the
lead pencils is in order. In one week of
the last month-- a firm near this city re
ceived orders for 445 miles of lead pen
cils. To make these, only 83.000 feet of
cedar lumber are required, and after
they are made they will load six freight
cars. This immense consumption of lead
pencils is doubtless caused by the at-

tempts of women to sharpen them with

a pair of scissors or a dull case knife.
Persons who witness these efforts need no
longer wonder at the demand. Jfna
York Sun.

The now constitution of Missouri de-

clares that "no railroad or other transpor-
tation company shall grant free possess
or tickets, or passes or tickets at a dis-

count, to members of the General Assem
bly, or members of the Board of Equali
zation, many Stale, County or Municipal
officer, and the acceptance of any such
pass or ticket by a member of tho Gen
eral Assembly or any such officer thall be

aforfeit ofhit office."

THE 5IRTR0P0L1S OF KANSAS.

A Letter to Senator Ioralls.

Wyandotte, Kansas, )
August 24, 1875. J

lion. John J. Ingalls:
Dear Senator: Every faithful citi

zen of Kansas will approve the senti
ments of your letter to Hon. F. P. Fitz--

william. But I havo not taken my pen
to indulge in compliments. You say :

The present condition of Kansas requires the
generous anil cordial of all ourcities
and all our citizens in a heaijy effort for the gen
eral welfare.

We have had enough of the policy;of proscrip
tion and intolerance; enough of the methods of
Uie As one inevitable re-s-

of this sjstem, our principal exchanges are
elected bejond our limits. Our cattle are
slaughtered : our hogs are packed in outside
nnrkets. Our nlieat and corn All the elevators

of rival cities. Our principal railroads, in
many instances largely subsidized by our bonds,
and supported by our trade, terminate Inanother
State, and pour the products of our prairies into
foreign bins and barrels.

Missouri banks handle our money, Missouri
jobbers supply our merchants, ami a large share
of the legitimate profits of our industry, which
should enrich the people of Kansas, flows beyond
our borders and nourishes the commerce of a
community whose interests are opposed to our
own.

Unless this prodigious drain upon our resources
is stopped we must soon be impoverished. We
shall become tit apiiendage to those ofour neigh-
bors who are ready to profit by our dissensions,
and eager to build their fortunes upon the tuins
olours.

It is difficult to recall a lost opportunity, nor
is it an agreeable duty to dwell upon chances
that have been sacrificed by folly ; but there is no
citizen who does not know that if the advantages
which nature, and the political condition of the
country have offered us during the past fifteen
years, hail been promptly utilized, Kansas would
liaichad a metropolis of seventy-liv- e thousand
jieoplc somewhere within her territory, and
would have controlled the entire railroad system
of the West.

Pardon mc. Senator, if I suggest that
I discover nothing new, nothing outside
the general routine of political discus-

sion in Kansas for the past fifteen years
in this extract which contains the meat
of your whole letter. In all these years,
while this has been the tune which the
politicians in this State have been harp-

ing, the subtle forces of commerce have
been at work marking out its lines of
travel, its points of exchange, fixing the
destinies of Kansas and of localities
therein, without the slightest regard as
to how our politicians would have them
fixed, marked out or designated. Com-

mencing at the northern line of our
State, the St. Joseph aud Denver rail-

road endowed by Kansas with one-fourt- h

of its school lands drains the magnificent
counties of "tho northern tier," and
pours tbeir wealth into the lap of the
city of St. Joseph.

Next in order comes the Atchison, To- -

pekaand Santa Fc Railroad, endowed
by both federal and state grants of land,
the second railroad of iinjiortance in
Kanas, extending clear across the State,
through the fertile valley of the Arkan-
sas, almost to the sources of the river,
and ready at this moment through the
Midland cut-of- f between Topeka and
Kansas City to take the wealth of
Kansas beyond her borders.

That the Midland railroad will become
the real main line of this great thorough-
fare no sane man doubts. I am even
now informed that the Hannibal and St
Joseph railroad, its eastern connection,
has directed the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe road hereafter to receive and
deliver all freights over its lines at Kan-

sas City.
For years the line between Ottawa

and Kansas City has been tho main line
of the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Gal-

veston road.
The Missouri River, Fort Scott &Gulf

railroad takes nearly all the produce of
soil and mine of the six border tier coun-

ties to Kansas City.
The Sedalia Branch, so called, of the

Missouri, Kansas & Texas is really the
main line of that railroad, and the line
between Junction City and Parsons a
mere adjunct. Thus it will be seen that
in spite of all tho counsels of politicians
and their plans, all the lines of railroad
in this State which shared in tho divis-

ion of the school lands operate merely as
conduits to carry our wealth beyond the
State for exchange and manufacture.
Three of the above roads havo their
practical termini at Kansas City, and
these three which so terminate, with the
Kansas Pacific Railroad, are the rail
roadswhich prevent the building of "a
metropolis of seventy-fiv- e thousand peo
ple somewhere within our territory,"
and which have fixed for all time in my
opinion, the central point of business for
the State. For no legislation at this day
can change the point where "our princi
pal exchanges will be effected, our cattle
slaughtered, our hogs packed, our eleva
tors erected and our principal business
done." Commerce obeys no law but
that of interest and sees no barrier in a
State line.

The public will excuse the diffidence
which constrains you, a Senator, to lo-

cate that "metropolis somewhere" and
nowhvfe in particular. The curule chair
comi-vj-i the vague statement. But, sir,
if we are to have a metropolis it must be
something besides a poet's fancy or airy
nothing.

It must have a local habitation in the
State. In my opinion it must be at or
near the mouth of the Kansas river, the
gateway into the State, in the vicinity
of Kansas City, but not necessarily in
Kansas City. It will be there in the
future, inside "our territory," but wise

action may hasten the event. Unwise
action cannot prevent it ultimately.

I How can it be hastened ? I think the
power is vested in the very railroads I
have named. All the Kansas roads
which terminate here discharge their
passengers at the Union depot under tho
blufls in Kansas City, more than half a
mile from the State line, in Missouri.
In the case of the Kansas Pacific, this is
a violation of its express obligations, ac-

cepted under its original grant. In the
case of the other Kansas roads it is a
flagrant breach of good faith to the State
that gave Jhem their charters, endowed
them with her wealth and now protects
them with her laws.

Now let the Kansas Pacific which
holds the key of the position build a
union depot on its own land and adja-

cent to the present track of the Missouri
Pacific, halfa mile westward of the Stato
line, in Kansas, and be as fair to Kan-

sas as it has hitherto been to Missouri.
Let all the other Kansas'roads como to
this depot and discharge their passen-

gers. Let like action bo taken as to
freights. Then the Kansas roads, at
once, will become the dictators of the
points of railroad exchange.

Can any one doubt that the Saint
Louis, Kansas City & Northern Railroad
would hasten to connect with tho Kan-

sas Pacific at its point of exchange, with
a great rival already there, and in con-

nection with the Kansas Pacific? Would
not the Hannibal & St. Joseph abandon
its property in the Union depot under
the bluft of Kansas City for the sake of
seeking freight and travel from Kansas
over its line? In a word, with the great
drift of freights eastward, with many
rival lines to control points East, and
none West, with Kansas roads loaded
with Kansas products, can thcro be a
doubt that Kansas roads can dictate the
point of railroad exchange? Make the
railroad exchange in Kansas, and alt
other exchanges will follow speedily.

In spite of the fact that our railroads
have been so favorable to this "Missouri
town," y the business of Kansas
City is on, and west of Main street and
drift3 daily toward the State line.

Already mammoth establishments for
packing beef and pork arc erected west-
ward of the State line. Rolling mills of
vast proportions are going up in Wyan-

dotte county. The machine shops of tho
Kansas Pacific railway at Armstrong are
the most extensive west of St, Louis.

I put it to you plainly, Senator, is it
not the best thing for Kansas that "all
our citizens and. cities" should at once
recognize the fact that there is but one
way for Kansas to have a metropolis,
such as you speak of, "within her terri-

tory 1" a way which in no respect at
tempts to direct commerce from its legit
imate line of travel but merely controls
it within its appropriate sphere.

The twenty millions of taxable prop-
erty in Kansas City, are just so many
millions of property that ought by every
rule of equity to help support the gov-

ernment of our State, instead of the gov-

ernment of Misssouri. If Kansas could
find a court to take jurisdiction of the
cause no one.could doubt of a decree in
her behalf by every rule of equity and
fair dealing.

Let Leavenworth, Atchison, Topeka,
Lawrence, Fort Scott and all the towns
and cities of Kansas, unite in a common
purpose for the welfare of the State, say
that Kansas and not Missouri railroads
shall dictate the poinU of exchange for
the commerce of Kansas, and we will
have a metropolis within our border.
But if local rivalries be permitted to dis-

tract us, if it shall still be believed that
some other point may be "the great city
west of St Loui3," then Kansas City will
continue to grow and absorb the wealth
of Kansas, instead of Kansas absorbing
the wealth of Kansas City as she surely
will it the people of Kansas work togctli
er for a common end and purpose. The
reason for the existence of Kansas City
on the bluffs of the Missouri, long sinco
passed away with the fading' out of
steamboat trafic on its murky waters, and
the introduction of the new order of
things by the railroads.

Has not the time come when every
citizen of Kansas, abating nothing ofjust
pride in his own locality, should recog-
nize the inevitable, and in a spirit of
candid good will toward his State make
haste to build the metropolis at the
mouth of the Kansas river in Kansas,
that shall be alike a source of profit and
pride to tho Commonwealth?

Stephen A. Cobb.

An old man died near Paris the other
day who was known as the "honest gal-

ley slave." When he was 26 years of
age he fell in love with a young girl,
and as her father refused his consent to
their marriage, they eloped. The lovers
were pursued and arrested on the com-

plaint of the inflexible father.- - Tho
young man was tried for having abduc-
ted his beloved, she being not yet of age,
and was condemned to tea years in the
galleys. The daughter was consigned to
a institution. Tea
years passed and on his discharge our
hero found the cause of his disgrace still
faithful to him. They were married and
came to America. Aftet some time they
returned to France and settled down in-th-

native land. He made such a wor-

thy use of the fortune he had honorably
won in this country that he was always
called the friend of the unfortunate.
Three thousand persons followed hii n
mains to the grave.
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